Purpose {#S0001}
=======

The extremities are the most common anatomic site where soft tissue sarcomas develop i.e. almost 50% of all cases \[[@CIT0001], [@CIT0002]\]. Symptoms of these malignancies are not characteristic. Usually, tumours don\'t cause any pain. Patients often start looking for medical help when the tumour reaches a large size. Knowledge about this type of neoplasms presented by surgeons and orthopaedists is incomplete, which often results with delays and even errors concerning diagnostic and therapeutic interventions. One should be aware that every tumour, especially fast growing ones, located beneath the fascia requires special attention and is always an indication for a diagnostic biopsy prior final surgical intervention. Diagnostic procedures should include MRI scans of the extremity with the tumour and CT scans of the lungs in order to exclude pulmonary metastases \[[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0007]\].

Surgical resection of the tumour with a safety margin of healthy tissue is the fundamental method of treatment of soft tissue sarcomas. At present, an amputation is avoided and the number of these procedures performed in soft tissue sarcomas has decreased by 20%. However, an amputation is recommended in sarcomas infiltrating the neurovascular bundle and tumours causing large changes extending outside compartments where limb salvage surgery cannot preserve extremity function. Treatment should be delivered in specialist centres with multidisciplinary resources. In some cases, a complementary oncologic therapies are necessary e.g.: radiation therapy, brachytherapy and chemotherapy. Local recurrences and metastases require multidimensional approach and may be successful. The application of brachytherapy and chemotherapy seems to be associated with improved local control and the lower rate of recurrences \[[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0005]\].

At present, brachytherapy is not a standard method used for complementary treatment of soft tissue sarcoma of the extremity (E-STS) despite reports about its effectiveness. The biggest problem seems to be its limited accessibility and technical limitations due to the fact that brachytherapy facilities are rarely located near surgical or oncologic orthopaedic departments with the possibility of shared surgical path. Currently three types of brachytherapy are used: neoadjuvant, adjuvant and a separate treatment method in tumours which cannot be removed surgically. The application of brachytherapy as a complementary therapy in soft tissue sarcomas has a history of 30-years. For many years, due to a small number of patients, published reports were fragmentary and unequivocal as far as recommendations were concerned. At present, publications include comparisons of different brachytherapy techniques i.e. HDR (high-dose-rate), LDR (low-dose-rate), and a recent one -- Ultra-Low-Does-Rate meaning the application of radioactive seeds \[[@CIT0008]\].

Effectiveness of brachytherapy is a result of its conformality as well as imaging methods used in order to spare critical organs. The major advantage of brachytherapy is its clear influence on the increased recurrence-free five-year survival rate and better local control. The complication rate reported in different publications ranges between 5 and 32%. These adverse effects concern peripheral nerves, less frequently skin, and very rarely radiation-induced muscle damage and bone loss. Few randomized trials comparing the effectiveness of brachytherapy and external beam radiation therapy didn\'t unambiguously indicate which method was better \[[@CIT0009], [@CIT0010]\].

Case description {#S0002}
================

A 65-year-old woman was diagnosed outside the oncology centre because of a fast growing tumour localised in the medial compartment of the left thigh. At the beginning this lesion was not painful. The patient was treated in an outpatient surgical clinic where a puncture was performed as the surgeon suspected a synovial cyst. An ultrasound examination and MRI scan revealed a tumour with radiographic features of malignancy. The tumour was growing between and infiltrating three muscles: adductor magnus, sartorius and gracilis. The large size of the malignancy (99 × 78 × 73 mm), its fast growth, increasing pain and numbness in the foot forced the need of faster diagnostics and treatment ([Fig. 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![MRI images of patient\'s left thigh revealing a large soft tissue tumour located in the medial compartment. The tumour was inhomogeneous without visible capsule and was surrounded by compressed tissues. Visible vascular modelling. Sagittal plane through the largest dimension of the tumour (A) and a cross section (B)](JCB-4-19998-g001){#F0001}

Histopathological examination of tissue taken during the excision biopsy confirmed the suspected malignant change. Synovial sarcoma was diagnosed. The patient had a second MRI scan and the decision about limb salvage surgery was made. CT scans of the lungs and abdominal cavity didn\'t reveal any metastases ([Fig. 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![A picture of a soft tissue tumour of the left thigh before the surgery. A scar after the prior biopsy is visible](JCB-4-19998-g002){#F0002}

On October 22, 2012, compartment resection with intraoperative histopathological assessment of safety margins was performed. The whole medial compartment of the thigh muscles was removed with the tumour. No signs of infiltration on vascular and nervous structures were found. The smallest safety margin of healthy tissue was 10 mm ([Fig. 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).

![The pictures of a tumour bed after resection of the neoplasm and muscle compartment (A) and the tumour with a tunnel after the biopsy (B)](JCB-4-19998-g003){#F0003}

The surgery was performed in the presence of brachytherapy specialists (radiation oncologists). After resection was finished applicators (Nucletron Elekta Group^®^) were inserted under visual control. The distance between adjacent applicators was 1 cm whereas the proximal and distal margins vs. the tumour location in the longitudinal axis of the limb was 2 cm. Next, the wound was closed in layers ([Fig. 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}).

![The pictures presents the tumour bed in the thigh (A) and secured applicators for brachytherapy (B)](JCB-4-19998-g004){#F0004}

Brachytherapy was performed using HDR technique with an ^192^Ir radioactive source. The first fraction was delivered during 24 hours after the surgery. Treatment planning (reconstruction) was based on CT images (GE Bright Speed 8^®^) ([Figs. 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). The total dose was 55 Gy (fraction dose of 2.5 Gy) delivered twice a day with a minimum 6-hour inter-fraction interval. Treatment was continued for 16 days (5 days per week).

![3D reconstruction of target volume (green), bone structures (white), nerve structures (blue), muscles (red) with inserted applicators](JCB-4-19998-g005){#F0005}

![Dose distribution for the target volume and organs at risk with corresponding dose volume histograms (DVH)](JCB-4-19998-g006){#F0006}

No complications were reported during the surgery as well as postoperative period and brachytherapy. Applicators were removed on the last day of radiation therapy. The wound healed by first intention. No signs of peripheral neuropathy were observed. The patient was discharged from the hospital on the 28^th^ day after the limb salvage surgery and is in outpatient follow-up care. We reviewed literature and found that doses delivered in similar localizations and application of HDR technique ranged between 32 and 55 Gy regardless of treatment sequence i.e. perioperative or postoperative \[[@CIT0008]\]. In our case fraction dose was limited while the total dose remained unchanged mainly due to the close proximity of femoral nerve. The presence of femoral bone seemed less important.

Discussion {#S0003}
==========

Surgery is the most common treatment of soft tissue sarcomas of the extremity. It seems that R0 resection is the optimal solution in small tumours graded as G1 and G2. Large malignancies and those graded as G3 require resection with an adequate safety margin of soft tissue, which usually is impossible. Therefore, a complementary therapy should be delivered. The most common are neoadjuvant and adjuvant radiation therapy \[[@CIT0005], [@CIT0007]\]. Chemotherapy in soft tissue sarcoma is usually delivered within the frames of clinical trials rather than standard treatment protocols. Researchers hope that molecular targeted therapies will solve the problem. Brachytherapy in STS is rarely administered as a therapy complementary to surgical interventions due to its technical requirements and limited accessibility \[[@CIT0011]\]. It is more common in non-operable cases. The advantage of brachytherapy is the fact that applicators are inserted under visual control therefore the process is very precise and decreases the number of complications. HDR technique with ^192^Ir radioactive source is a standard method of dose delivery. However, recent publications report that new techniques with ^125^J seeds were used to deliver the dose ranging from 40 to 70 Gy \[[@CIT0010]\]. Brachytherapy is well tolerated by patients. The complications rate is estimated to be around 10% and peripheral nerve damage is the major adverse effect comprising 5% \[[@CIT0008], [@CIT0010]\].

According to published reports, the 5-year recurrence free survival rate was 78% \[[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0015]\]. Brachytherapy in STS significantly decreases the number of local recurrences, however it has no direct effect on the number of distant metastases. At present it is impossible to decide which type of radiation therapy is more effective, but shorter time of treatment seems to be relevant. Postoperative brachytherapy usually takes from 5 to 10 days whereas external beam radiation therapy starts from 4 to 6 weeks after the surgery. There are no clear reports indicating that teletherapy is necessary in extremity soft tissue sarcomas. Radical brachytherapy with HDR was an effective and safe treatment method.

Conclusions {#S0004}
===========

Surgical treatment is the basic therapeutic method in soft tissue sarcomas of the extremity (E-STS), however delays in the diagnostic process often force the use of complementary oncologic therapy in order to maintain local control. Brachytherapy seems to be a good method of adjuvant therapy in E-STS, however its accessibility is limited. The number of complications was small. Further multicentre randomized studies should decide which method of adjuvant treatment (external beam radiation therapy vs. brachytherapy) is better and what is the optimal sequence of therapies improving local control.
